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takes

effect at UCF
Business stµdents only ones affected
by new policy. .. at the moment
by Ann Marie Sikes
STAFF REPORTER

The UCF College of Business
Administration has officially initiated its n~w policy of allowing
professors to drop students from
class if they miss the first day.
Stuart Lilie, dean of undergraduate studies, explained that
the only likely exceptions will
be those students who contact a
faculty member of the business
school in advance.
Lille explained that the motivation behind the new policy is
two-fold.
Firstly, it stresses the importance of attending the first day
of classes. Secondly, the policy
eliminates students who sign
up for a·class then change their
minds, allowing more openings
during regular geistration.
RJ. Huseman, dean of the
College of Business Administration, explained he received
frequent comments from faculty
regarding students' tendency to
skip the first day of classes.
To help resolve this recurring problem, an undergraduate program committee developed the drop policy, p~ssed it
and brought the subject to the
business college faculty for a
final vote.
'
According to Huseman, that
final vote was a unanimous one.
"It isn't like we are the first
ones to do this," Huseman said.
According to William

Scheuerle, dean of u.:Ildergraduate studies at the University of
South Florida, USF has used
thedroppolicyforsome lOyears.
· Scheurele added that the
policy has proven to be very effective for everyone at USF.
At USF, the college of business was also the first college
within the university to undergo
the policy.
After Scheurle saw the positive effects, he pushed to have
the policy go university-wide.
The administration added all
other departments soon after
the business school began using
the policy. Oneelementthatboth
USF and UCF deans stressed
was the importance of complete
explanations to the students on
the policy.
Huseman explained that at
UCF, details ofthe p0licycan be
found in registration books each
semester and also in the StudentAcademicSupportServices
handbook. .
"In the long run, it's a policy
that will really help students,"
Huseman said.
Lilie has said it's unlikely
that the drop policy will go university-wide. However, he has
acknowledged that the university will be watching the policy's
progress.
"We wanted_ to wait and see
how it [drop policy] would work in
the business college," Lilie said
"We're all anxious to see how
-it works out," he said.

Tables and pallets of food, water and supplies are prepared to go from the UCF
campus to South Florida victims of Hurricane Andrew. <M1cNie1 o.HooWFuruRE)

UCF community collects and

sends goods to south Florida
by Heather Asche
STAFF REPORTER

Hurricane Andrew may not
have caused a drop of rain in Orlando, but UCF has reacted to
South Florida's misfortune with
compassion and consideration toward the great losses·suffered.
The Newman Chm, a Catholic
studentorganization, and theuniversitypolicedepartmepthaveset
up relief stations to help the victims.of Hunicane Andrew.
The Newman Club has set
up drop points around campus and ask that people give as
much as possible to help out.
As members of the university system in Florida, the cam-

rul

pus police department is initiating a collection drive to help
relieve University of Miami,
Florida International University and Miami-Dade Community College.
Items needed besides money
include: batteries, mattresses,
Styrofoam coolers, canned goods
(nothing that needs to be
cooked), manual can openers,
bottled water, Gatorade-type
goods, towels, soap, toothpaste,
toothbrushes, feminine items,
deodorant, lunchmeat, fruit,
bedding such as sheets, pillows, .
blankets, clothes, baby formula,
diapers, toys, and manual carpenter tools.
There will be a collection site at

the police department and all donations will be taken by truck to
the other campuses on Thursday.
Donations should be dropped off
by 3 p.m. Wednesday.
Students wanting to donate
money should make checks out
to the American Red Cross.
"This is an extremely important
situation and it could have been
us," said Chris Marlin, student
government director of public
relations.
The Sigma Chi house is also a
designated drop-offpointfor goods
and supplies being donated to
Hurricane Andrew victims. The
fraternity will have a truck at
Lake Claire this Friday w collect
items as well

Phone system.eases the strain of add/drop·this year·
To accommodate the added strain on the OASIS office.
registration, students were allowed last
By Thursday, the walk-in add/drop
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR
week to add and drop by phone as well as lines were practically gone. Students
Long lines leading into the booksrore in individual colleges.
saidtheywerepleased with
and Student Center last week showed
"Someofthenormalcon- ~~~~~~~~ how quickly they could get
the increased enrollment reported by gestion for add/drop and
.
rid of classes they no longer
".•. It was easier wanted or tack additional
late registration has been
administration this fall
Daniel Coleman, director of institu- relievedbythecollegesthat than I th(Jught it ones onto their schedules.
11
tional research, said 21,650 students are registering their 0Wfl
would be. II
Actually, it WaS e~Sier
enrolled.·
students,"
Charlene
than lthoughtit w~uld be,"
Administrators said the number of Stinard, assistant director
said Todd Amann, a junior
students enrolled at UCF increased by ofrecordsandregistration,
• Todd Amann majoring in biology.
about 700, or 3 percent, over the fall.
said.
UCF STUDENT
However, Amann said
'Tm very pleased that we're able to
In the College of Arts
he was still having a prolr
lem finding required
accommodate that many additional stu- andSciences,studentsregdents," Stuart Lille, dean ofundergradu- istered in the Office of Academic Sup- courses that still had labs available.
port and Information Services. They
Debbie Kleinberg, a physics major,
at.e studies, said
could also get copies oftheir schedules at said she had no problems finding classes
by Jiii Krueger

•

CLASSIFIEDS page B

she needed. She did have a complaint
with the fee invoice process though. Although she had registered for 18 credit
hours, she said, only seven appeared on
her fee invoice. She wasn't sure how
much her classes were going to cost and
didn't find out until the fee deadline last
Friday.
J amesBeck, a professor in the College
of Engineering, said students were taking advantage of the add/drop process in
the colleges of their major before telephone add/drop was available. Students
could get overrides or drop general
courses in their individual colleges.
Although class sizes were increased,
only a few classes were added last week,
Lille said.
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~'/ Mom, she +hinks all I ever do if go
through 'phases~ You changed your major
~filtl? Now iH fthhic Dance ~f? Whe11
are you goiti;J to come to your fehfes dl'ld
pick )omethin9 feMible? (~i9h) Well. I

•

I

9ue{S

it5 juf f another e.hafe.

I

•

)o Itold her,

•

'Give me a hteak Ma. I l'Y'leah I kept tAe
)arne phone

company a// four year/ ..

She was irnpre)Sed."-

.

\

1

•
•

o matter what phase of college life you're in, ,,, : _, , , , , ,. .,. . ·. -.. .·......,. ,., .... , will separate your AT&T Long Distance calls from
AT&T can help you through it. Just choose
AT&T Long Distance. And you'll become a
member of AT&T Student Saver Plus, a line of products
and services designed specifically to meet your needs
distance service.
while you're in college.
So ask about AT&T Student Saver Plus. You too, will
Our Reach Our Plans can save you money on AT&T Long
be impressed.
Distance, no matt€r when and where you call. Call Manager

111· ~~£f~~;~i;~ifJ~i;~~fil~!~

If you're an off-campus student, sign up for
A1lf Student Saver Plus by calling 1800 654-0471 Ext. 848.
,_,,,!n!

•

•
•
•

ATs.T

•

<!:1199! ATllT ''lbu"ll
13 AT&T LO. c..rdliatr . . .lcntlD U 11illacsol'cbm:t-dioled.cno>Ci0-<DISI. ~ mdwedmlalliqibaed
on nies ~ 6/8/92. 'rlll aiuld Fl..,.. or n.r minutes depending on ~or"11m )Olall. Ofter IU....S tocttcmil"ale perSllld!d.

.

.
..

I
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July legislation opens up financial aid eligibility

•

More students eligible for more money but financial aid offices wony that funds won't increase
by Chris Towery
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

•

•

The election is still several months
away but George Bush was busy this
summer bolstering his image as the
nation's "education president."
In an effort to enhance America's
system of post-secondary education,
President Bush signed the Higher Education Re-authorization Bill in late July
of this year.
However, recent budget cuts in Congress may impede any progress Bush
hopes to make.
Bush claims the bill will offer a "hand
up" to those in the lower-to middleincome bracket through a series ofmonetary incentives and a variety of other
options.
One key component of the legislation is the increase in the maximum
amount of money allotted to recipients
of Pell Grants from the current figure
of $2,400 to $3, 700.
However, Vic LaPorte, associate director of financial aid, countered that
the figures being offered byt he administration are misleading.

While the maximum potential summer.
amount of the Pell Grant is $3, 700,
Another feature of the bill is that
LaPorte said, only $2,300 has yet been students attending less than half-time
approved for funding in the first year, would also be eligible for Pell Grants, a
1993-94.
situation that currently does not exist.
With this bill, Bush insisted more
Another problem expected is that
more people will become eligible for a students than ever before will now be
set amount of funding.
able to receive federal dol"All it has done is open ~~~~~~~~ lars.
up the potential of in'~ .. they are going
John Longhurst, ajuncreased Pell Grants,"
ior majoring in biology, is
LaPorte said, "but the acto be eligible
receivingfinancial aid this
for. .. /oans."
semester but is skeptical
tuality, at least in the very
first year of the new act, is
of the sincerity of the adit is not going to open up
ministration.
more Pell Grants to indi• Vic LaPorte
"I don't like Bush's polividual students."
UCF FINANCIAL AID
cies
in
general,"
In fact, shortly after the
Longhurst said.
bill was passed, members
Longhurst added that
of Congress voted to reduce funding by this new bill may only be a last-ditch
lowering the maximum Pell Grant to effort to win votes for the Bush-Quayle
$2,300 next year.
campaign in the· coming election.
Funding in other education proLaPorte pointed out that, even
grams was cut as well.
though more people are eligible for aid,
Congress blames Bush for misman- funds are limited.
aging the Pell program's budget. Mem"You may have more people who
hers insist that Bush failed to recog- potentially are eligible for aid, but now
nize a $1.4 billion budget shortfall in ' you have to figure out how all those
the Pell program that came about this people are going to share in essentially

the

same

p 0 t , "

LaPorte
said.
LaPorte
said the financial aid
most likely
to
come
about from
this legislation is loans.
BUSH
"The type
offinancial aid that they [students) are
going to be eligible for are not the
grants that they are all hoping for, but
the loans," LaPorte said.
The bill goes into effect during the
fall of 1993,and the new eligibility requirements will go into effect.
Some students are looking forward
to the coming changes.
"I'm all for it," said Bill Marallo, a
third year organizational communication major who will be receiving a loan
this semester.
Marallo said he looks forward to the
extra funds and to less stringent guidelines.

c 1992 The Olive Gorden Restaurants

•

•

•
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HERE'S ACOURSE
THAT COMBINES
ITALIAN AND
ECONOMICS.
--

•

•
•
•

•

----~

ALL
YOU
CAN
EAT
SPAGHETTI,
GARDEN SALAD,
& BREADSTICKS

$5.25

.

WEDNESDAYS, AFTER 4 PM I

Talk about a heavy course load. If you're a UCF student or staff
member, just show us your ID and we'll give you all-you-can-eat
spaghetti with tomato sauce. Plus unlimited fresh garden salad
and warm garlic breadsticks.
~•
-,r-c,~
It's all just $5.25. And you
don't have to be a math
•
major to figure out that
( ) ' · •.-..
..,
th a t's a grea td ea I.
ITALIAN
RESTAURANT

•

.._,fl

~

WHERE ALLTHE BEST OF lTAl1'

Is YouRs~

Available only at:
Orlando, E. Colonial Dr., just east of Alafaya Trail, 381-8084.

Corrections
Due to an editor's eITOr, an incorrect time was
given in the library hours. The library is open from
7:45 am. to 6 p.m. on Fridays.
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VISION •92: EMPOWERING'FLORIDA'S FUTURE
Vision '92 is a political convention being held at UCF's Arena September
24th & 25th. Students gathering here will formulate a substantive student
issues platform. UCF's Delegation is in need of diversity and members ready
to impact the future of Education in Florida. Join us, and make a difference.
CALL NOW
1: : :1:mr1~l!~1.-~;~1.i~1~:1 i1:1: ij:

: : : : :§~!11i:: §g!rmmwi::.: : :

DELEGATES NEEDED!!!
(Students representing the following constituencies)

Non-Traditional Student
Honors Student
Handicapped Student
Daytona Campus
Brevard Campus
College of Education
College of Business Adminstration
College of Health & Public Affairs
College of Engineering
College of Arts & Sciences
There are no costs for Delegates, all we ask is for your time and ideas. More Delegates are needed;
contact your organization or club to see if you ql1alify. Access to Vision '92 is free to all UCF Students;
Delegates will possess voting rights.
,..

Take •atlca
ltafl ,• aadad
SG Public Relations

Qi'.bt lnigljf ·Yearbook

Special Events
Communication Coordination
Press Relations
Art Design
Copy Writing
Special Projects

Marketing
Ad Sales
Photograhers
Copy Writing
Ideas

::·; Chris Matlin . ~ •.
. '@ 823-219.l ...

(
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Hitt sees cor1elation between research, good classes
by Patti Kidd
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Effective teaching, research and community service are the qualities that
make good professors, UCF President
John Hitt told professors at Friday's
promotion and tenure workshop.
"It is best summed up as balanced,"
said Hitt, later adding he was reasonably satisfied with the quality and harmony of the faculty.
Hitt said university professors are

more than effective teachers. They are collegesdon'tcareaboutresearch.Wearea
scholarsactivelyengagedin
university, and I feel it is
research in their fields and
appropriatewedemandboth
publication in reputable
"It is best
[teaching and research]."
trade journals and/or books
summed up as
Universitiesthatseekthis
by good presses. Productive
balance will grow intellectuscholarship also entails
balanced. "
ally and keep in touch with
serving on college commitstudents' needs, Hitt said
tees as well as getting inHitt and Associate Vice
volved in the community.
·John Hitt President of Academic Af"Dissatisfaction of poor
UCF PRESIDENT . fairs Frank Juge reviewed
teaching in this country is g<>the process for promotion
ing to overwhelm us," Hitt said "Some and tenure at the workshop.

•
•
•
•

SGlobbyist
resigns post

Recommended ...
Extra-stength

For All Your

Eye Care Needs.

Professors must submit a file including their resume, evaluations and journal articles. The files are reviewed by the
chair of the professor's department, promotion and tenure committees, the dean
of the professor's college, the vice-president of academic affairs and finally by
the university president.
Joumalarticlesmusthavebeenaccepted
or published, Juge told professors.
Hitt said that evaluations from students would be accepted but would not
have as much weight as those from peers.

••

HP48!

Complete Eye Exams
Contact Lenses
Prescription Glasses
Sunglasses

by Jennifer Burgess and
John Rivera

•Graphics
combined
with calculus
like never before

CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

•32 kbytes of
RAM built in

200Jo OFF EYEWEAR FOR

newHP48S
rJ;.'11 HEWLETT

•HP Equation Writer
and HP Matrix Writer
applications

ALL UCF STUDENTS
2911 Red Bug Road• Casselberry• (407) 695-2020
.Major Credit Cards Accepted

~~PACKARD

INTERNATIONAL Calculator & Computer
2916 Corrine Dr., Orlando, Fla. 32803

Tom
Leek,
Student
Government's director of external affairs/governmental relationsannounced his resignation
Sunday.
Leek had held the position
since Spring 1991.
Leek told the senate that he
foundanewjob after his graduation earlier this month. Leek
will temporarily be a lobbyist,
but his long-range plan is to
attend law school
According to Leek, his position in SG required "handling
anything out.
side SG" that
hastodowith i\l·)f.
·~."' ·(f,'. "~ ' ~~
:1,
'I
I~
\.!
campus ac- : ~ ff
tivities
· ~··.",A.! ~\~
.
' '"-.. /
Leek said : · ~ student
his main acGovernment
complishment at SG was obtaining a
permanent voter registration
site on campus.
Leek would like to see some
one fill his position _who would
continue to gain recognition for
the university.
Leek added that UCF is now
considered by legislators as one
of the three big schools in
Florida.
"Granted we're nowhere near
the size of the UF or FSU but
they look at it now as three
schools in Florida... now they
think FSU, UF and UCF," he
said.
Leek said he will retain his
ties with SG, and will be available to help with the transition
until some one can be appointed.
"They haven't replaced me
yet, so they've asked me to come
back and help out," Leek said.
According to Chris Marlin,
Kendra Stewart, RAVE program coordinator, and Kristine
Oliveri, SG student lobbyist, will
handle Leek's duties until a new
person can be appointed. Currently, no date has been set for
the appointment ofthe position.

JF •1

There's a lot more than a great
calculat.or waiting for-you when
you purchase an HP 48SX or an
HP 48S between June 1, 1992,
and October 31, 1992. You'll get

a bonus book that's good for free
software, a free PC link cable
and hundreds of dollars back
on applications-like electrical
and mechanical engineeringmemory cards, training tools,
games, and HP's infrared printer.
It's a really big offer. Worth more
than $500. And it's going to
make your HP 48 calculat.or even
more valuable t.o you. The free
serial cable lets you exchange
information with your PC. And
the free software disk lets you
enter and plot equations easily,
do 3D plotting, and analyze
polynomials.
Cll992 Hewlett-Packard C-0mpany PG12203B

Beyond all the bonuses, you'll
have the right calculator for
your most challenging classes.
HP 48 calculat.ors have over
2100 built-in functions and
offer a unique combination of
graphics and calculus.
Head over t.o the campus bookstore now. After all, you don't
see this kind of deal every day.
HP calculat.ors. The best for
your success.

F/i'09

HEWLETT

~~PACKARD

_. -;\
..p ·

Got an opinion?
Get paid for it!
At the Future. we· 11 give you more
than a penny for your thoughb. We
arc in nee<l of commentary \\Titers as
well as editorial cartoonists. Positions
arc available now an<l in the fall.
If you have an opinion toe\prcss. can
write or draw. and arc dependable.
call th at X23-6:W7 or visit our trailer
bd1ind the fonncr an dnmcs off of
L1hra Drin:.

\Ve' ll make vour two-cents
worth more.~

0 pi111on
..

The ( ·l·ntral Florida Future

MiBng:
Federal Aid
...
....
- If f01Dld, please
call Dade Co1Dlty, F1a

Septen~ber

1

19~·~

6

......

y the time this newspaper has been
printed, it will have been more than a
week since Hurricane Andrew ravaged
Dade County.
A precise dollar amount ofdamage is probably weeks or months away, but some estimates have already put the figure at about
$20 billion-that is billion with a "B."
Just in case someone might be confused,
and we have a definite "someone" in mind
here, a billion is 1,000 million; 20 billion,
therefore, is 20,000 million - dollars! Enter
President Bush who, displaying his now
trademark lack of leadership on domestic
issues, initially pledged a paltry $10 million
worth of federal aid to Dade County, a whopping 0.05 percent of the estimated losses.
We are not suggesting that the federal
government foot the entire bill for what is
being called the worst natural disaster in
U.S.. history, and in all fairness to ·t he president,- he has now upped the ante by several
million dollars in additional aid and sent in
the military; but he only did this after being
reminded that Florida is critical to his reelection bid. For anyone who doubts Bush's
real agenda in Dade County, we've got a
trailer park in Homestead we like to sell you.
Six days after the storm, some reports
estimate 250,000 people remain homeless. A
story on the front page of Saturday's Miami
Herald told of a physician that was nearly
killed by a mob as he tried to disperse food.
Of course, the people involved had not
eaten in five days.
What is the federal government's response
t.o all of this? A Federal Emergency Management Agency official cast doubt on the number
of homeless, saying they only have records of
6,200 people in Red Cross homeless shelters.
Never mind that thousands of people have
remained in what used to be their homes t.o
preventlooting, thousandsmorehavenomeans
of getting t.o a shelter {providing they knew
where these facilities were), and some of the
shelters them.selves have been destroyed another example of George Bush's "kinder,
gentler" federal government, we presume.
With power and sanitation now being out
for more than a week, doctors fear outbreaks
of typhoid and cholera, third world diseases
in the richest nation on earth. There is a real
possibility that the death toll in South Florida
will be greater in the sunshine than it was
during the storm, and the federal government is doing little to prevent such a tragedy.
President Bush has certainly sent a message to the people _o f Dade County and the
rest of Florida as a whole.
Perhaps Floridians.. should send him a
message of thei~ own in November.
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Preachers tum comediaris for cash
Francis J. Allman

Roberts, is the consummate crier. This guy can tum
on the water works at the drop of a dollar. I have yet
to
watch one episode of his in which he does not find
THINK ABOUT IT
himself in the throes of rapture. It is hilarious.
don't watch much tele-:
Benny Hinn is not only my favorite healer, he has
vision, but what I do my favorite hair.
watch is wholly (holy)
Benny's hair is like the rhetoric these guys esentertaining. I'JQ talking pouse; it starts nowhere and goes everywhere. Surely
about what has to be my God does work miracles, for this man's hair is the
favorite form of television most astonishing miracle I have ever Witnessed.
humor: religiousW.
Honestly, words cannot.do justice to this "do." The
That's right. Move healing part is equally entertaining.
over Jay Leno; sit down
Benny simply declares that someone with a particuSeinfeld: Richard Roberts, lar affliction has been healed, and then some assistants
Benny Hinn and Robert (who, by the way, look about as friendly as the Secret
Tilton - my personal Service agents that guard the president) go out into the
choice as King of Christian comedy- have arrived. congregation and bring the "healed" individual on
rm serious, folks; next time you're feeling a little stage. After talking to the miracle-recipient, Benny
down, turn on any one of these clowns and I guaran- blows on him or her (yes, he blows on them!) and they
tee your spirits (and, if they get their way, your fall down, which doesn't say a lot for Benny's mouthwallet) will be lifted. I usually tum on the religious wash but may say a lot about the lack of it.
broadcasting station while I'm doing the d_ishes or
Finally, we come to the best of the worst, the man
trying to write a paper for school.
of God with the brain from Nod, Robert Tilton. Bob
These guys must take acting lessons from the wins the overall booby prize for two reasons: he
same crowd that coaches professional wrestlers and speaks in tongues (no kidding, right there on TV) and
Bible interpretation from an Amway distributor. he shamelessly asserts that God wants him to live in
They do their best to appear believable, and will say the million dollar mansion he occupies in Dallas.
anything, no matter how far-fetched, in order to
Preacher Bob will be talking right along and all of
a sudden he'll go off speaking in some type of Pig
make the "sale," so to speak.
I even admire the way these charlatans are able to Latin - actually I can understand Pig Latin, but I
twist the Bible around to arrive at the conclusion have no idea what this is - that he calls tongues.
He does, however, manage to speak enough Enthat God will grant you a miracle ifyou send in $100
and a really BIG µiiracle if you make it an even glish to ask you to send him a "vow of faith,"
grand. There are those who would argue that what televangelist lingo for money. In reciprocation for
these bozos are doing is criminal; I disagree, unless this "vow,"he will send you a cloth that he has prayed
there is a new law that makes it illegal to take over so you can put it in your wallet and have God
right there in· your billfold.
advantage of the ignorant.
What a crock.
Each of the preachers I mentioned above is a
All in all, this trinity of divinity provides endless
favorite of mine for a particular talent he possesses,
hours of enjoyment, because in addition to the above
though this list is by no means comprehensive.
There are probably a dozen of these so-called reasons, they are on the air for hours. I realize i have
"televangelists," including some that look like they probably offended some of the more religious of you.
Well, I can't and won't say that I'm sorry. If you
got lost looking for The Grand Ole Opry.
Richard Roberts, son of the infamous "I need a condone the behavior of these frauds, you're no
million more dollars or God will call me home" Oral better than they are.
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'Will the real Plesident George Bush please stand up?
Jon Sargent
LOST IN SPACE
I

G

eorge Bush is the most visible neurotic that a
Freudian could ever hope to meet. Neurotic,
you ask?
Neurotic individuals can have multiple personalities, obsessive compulsions and even, dear God,
dissociative hysteria.
Unfortunately, Bush exemplifies all three.
First, George Bush is a man of contrasting identities. He calls the Democratic presidential candidate
a tax and spend liberal; however, in a recent "Time"
article, Bush wants to spend $10 billion onjob training programs.
To make matters worse, he is also pledging acrossthe -board tax cuts for all.
I never realized until now that math and economics were so diametrically opposed.
It has also been suggested by Bush that the gridlock Congress is to blame for America's poor domestic condition.
Or is it possible that Bush's impasse with the

Snakebite

legislature is a strategy to gain republican control of
Congres?
With Sibel cleaning house, will the real George
Bush please stand up?
George Bush's personality is also riddled with
compulsive obsessions. Even though he knows his
ideals are beyond reality, he continues to pursue
them.
He is an advocate for a balanced budget amendment, but he realizes that he'll never propose ~ne,
nor will Congress pass one.
Other voices in his head tell hini to do the right
thing concerning abortion.
At the same time, the visions ofhis grandchildren
having one are too abstract for him to put together.
Bush continues to wash his hands after the murder
of reality - a modem Lady Macbeth for the 1990s.
And, like Lady Macbeth, reality is too much for him.
Finally, George Bush's hysteri~ causes him to run
away from his home and to forget his responsibilities.
Self-proclaimed as the master of international
policy, there's something foreign about giving third
world countries billions of dollars in loans that will
never be repaid.
Money is absentmindedly being shuffled across

the devil's blue sea as joblessness and inadequate
health care runs rampant in the United States.
He also forgot his "no new taxes" pledge in the
1990 budget blunder.
Perhaps that's why he looks worried all the time,
for he never can remember much of what he says.
George Bush's neurosis proves that he is human.
The nature of the president's position has magnified idiosyncrasies found in people and has shown us
how ugly they are.
In varying degrees, we all say one thing when we
mean another.
Some of us make one person look bad in order to
make ourselves look good.
We are all sometimes obsessed with goals that lie
outside of reality.
And yes, we break promises for personal gain.
When we see how these idiosyncrasies have hurt
Bush and the nation, we must consider how our
actio~s effect ourselves and those around us.
Bush has taught us all that embracing such qualities will certainly undermine any American who
practices them.
As for Bush's future political career, psychotherapy
of this kind takes too long and Bush is out of time.

lee Grutman

Feminism and equality are pro.;life, not against it
Christina Diaz
COLLEGE PRESS SERVICE

N

o matter how the justices said it, the result was
clear and unmistakable. In a stunning 5-4
decision, the justices clearly and completely ·
reaffirmed Roe v. Wade as a positive judicial decision
for our country. Any willingness that the Court had
shown in the past few years to rectify the damage
done to our nation by the tragic 1973 Roe v. Wade
decision was completely eradicated.
The pro-abortion forces of the country wailed that
they were dealt a'loss because the court upheld the
moderate regulations of the Pennsylvania Abortion
Control Act (The Supreme Court upheld regulations
supported by a vast majority of Americans, including
parental consent, 24-hour waiting period and informed consent).
But the second half of their decision was the
strong and vehement reaffirmation of Roe.
Roe has been hailed as landmark decision. It is
also a decision that has cost our generation dearly.
Since 1973, abortion, cloaked in the euphemistic
terms of "choice," "reproductive freedom" and "a
woman's right," has taken the lives of 26 million
unborn children.
That's roughly the equivalent of one-third of our
generation.
.
Beneath the patriotic and emotion-filled slogans
of •a woman's right to control her own body" and
"every child a wanted child," lie the cold, hard realities of abortion. The reality of abortion is that with
every single abortion, an innocent unborn child loses
its life. The abortion not only takes the life of the
unborn child, it forever changes the life ofthe woman.
These are the truths that you won't hear from the
abortion advocates.
Consider these additional facts:
•The majority of abortions are performed before the
12th week. By that time all body systems are present

and functioning, brain waves are detectable, and the . understanding,and mutual respect for all members
unborn child's heart is beating.
of a society. If society is· unwilling to respect and
•There are 1.6 _million abortions performed every protect the most defenseless and innocent of all its
single year. That's 4,320 a day, 180 per hour, three members, how can the rights of any member be
per minute, and one every 20 seconds.
guaranteed?
• Abortion poses serious risks to women, both psyMartin Luther King, Jr., one ofthe greatest dreamchological and physical. Some of the physical compli- ers and fighters for equality of all time, once said
cations of abortion may be: excessive bleeding and "Injustice anywhere is a threat to justice everycramping, fever/cold swe~ts, intense pain, infections where."
and vomiting. An abortion may_ also result in miscarThat is no less true today than when Dr. King
riages, scarring of the uterus, stillbirths or even a spoke those words.
woman's inability later on in life to conceive a child.
The horrible injustices experienced by the unborn
Aside from the physical complications, abortion threaten the rights of all people through the erosion
can also inflict severe emotional trauma to the woman. of a simple respect for life. If one person's life, that of
Studies have shown that the emotional reactions any unborn child, is dispensable, how can we guarmight include: guilt and extreme depression, anger, antee that anyone's right to life will be respected?
rage, suicidal urges, uncontrollable crying and feelAbortion advocates tell us that abortion is necesings of intense grief, especially when seeing other sary to improve the quality and status of women.
babies or young children.
Look at society now. What has improved for women?
These are only a few of the facts that you won't Percentage of single mothers living in poverty? Inhear at the local abortion clinic.
creased. Rate of child abuse? Increased. Teen-age
Why arnn't women given this basic information pregnancy? Increased. Is this the utopia that the
before making a life and death decision and undergo- abortion advocates promised us?
ing an abortion?
In my assessment as a feminist, it falls dreadfully
Pro-abortion organizations, like Planned Parent- short of true equality for women. Abortion has been
hood and the National Abortion Rights Action League, handed to women as a "quick fix," allowing society to
have continually opposed any "right-to-know" bills escape its true responsibility to women.
that would ensure that a doctor be required to give
As college students, we are the dreamers. We are
women all the information they need to make an the ones who are constantly looking and searching
informed decision.
for a way to make this a better world.
How can the decision to abort, to willfully end the
As pro-life activists, we seek to improve this world
life of an unborn child, be considered a woman's by ending the violence and destruction inflicted on
"right" when she is denied full and complete informa- our nation through the practice of abortion. We fight
tion about the developing unborn child, the alterna- to see that this reign of violence ends. We work to
tives to abortion, and the physical and emotional provide women facing crisis pregnancies with real
risks that accompany abortion?
choices that are life-affirming for both the mother
True feminism and honest respect for women does and the child.
not make women feel compelled to kill her own child
We are the ones who have survived this reign of
in order to survive in this society.
destruction; we are the ones who can make the
The abortion controversy tears at the very fabric change necessary so that all human rights are reand heart of what it means to be a society. It affects spected, regardless of age, sex, race, religion or state
the very core of what it means to establish a common of development.
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GREEK CORNER
ALPHA DELTA Pl
We •our AHO CHIS, Aggie, Karin
and Gloria! Great Job Deanna on
RUSH. Congrats to our awesome
ALPHA CLASS, you chose wisely! 9293 The year of the Mil! P•

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
Hey E's Welcome Back. Would like to
congratulate the lovely sororities on a
great RUSH. Also welcome all those
who picked up their bids, you are the
elite. Mike a great job.On behalf of
IAE and the state of Florida we
present to. you the BULL FROG Sat
5th. Come experience an IAE tradition. BULL FROG.
RIB-IT!
ATO
Congratulations to all sorority & fraternities on an excellent RUSH I-To our
new members-ATO the right choice,
congratulations and get ready for a
great semester. Hey don't forget to see
your TAUS ticket agent for the around
the world party, departure Friday night
at the house. TBMT BBC.

CLUB INFO
SWAT
SWAT Welcome back open house
Student Wellness Advocate Team is
having its first meeting at the wellness
center 9/02192 at Spm come join the
best club on campus x5841.
MOO DUK KWAN.
Moo Duk Kwan- Tae Kwon Do Club:
Beginner classes starting today! Open
house Sept 1, Bpm in Arena, or Sept.3,
8 pm in Education MPR. For info call
380-6107 or 671-5406.
lntervarsity Christian Fellowship
"Thy word is a lamp unto my teer
Tuesday 7:30 SOL (student center)

·

Micro, OW $215 +
282-9216

1/3 utilities

Female rm mate: share 3br/2bth house
w/pool near Or1 Fashion Sq Mall $200
month + 1/2 utilities 896-3946 leave
message
Roomates needed immediately for 312
fiouse, 3 miles from. UCF. Own room
for $210 & split of utilites. Call Chuck at
275-6469.
Female roommate' needed to share 3br/
2ba house N/S, Jr/Sr/Grad $250 + 1/3
util Call 365-1970.
Roomates needed 3/2 house 1 mile
from UCF $250/mo plus 1/3 utilities
Available immediately-house includes
everything Call 679-1537.
Need adult male rmate Hawelle Branch
and 436. $285 ele included please call
Mike 679-3222.
Female to share 3bdr 2bath home 2
miles to UCF, complete privacy, cable,
phone, ac, wash/dryer in home, garage,
$260 plus 1/2 utilities Call 671-9607.
Female roommate needed immediatlely! To share townhouse across from
UCF. Own room w/2 closets + sink,
share upstairs bathrm. $170/mo +
utility. Call Suzanne or Savannah
281-9318.
Country living on 40 acres 4br 2ba.
Room $250 + 1/3 ud, deposit $125 +
Ref. Available immed. Quiet area
366-6453.
3 bedroom 2 bath $250/mo + part
utilities. Univ Blvd + Goldenrod call Bill
at 277-7717.
M/FNS needed to share 2br/2bh,fum
lux apt, in Mission· Bay. $375/mo incls
mstrbr w/own bh, w/d, fireplc, + morel
Call Heather 12-6 at 657-7070.

FOR RENT
Free Apartment Locator Service
Rates-Availability-Specials
3300 University Suite 246 657-8282

The .Entreprenuel'9 Club is holding an
Orientation meeting Wednesday 919 @
6pm in BA 134 ALL MAJORS ,
WELCOME. Learn to run a business.
Improve your resume. Free drink &
food 299-5545.

Apt for rent 212 Great location, walk to
UCF, oversized bedrooms, w/d, ceiling
fan, $450/mo call Jerry 321-7343 or
643-3320 beeper.

ROOMMATES

*Sherwood Forest*
3/2 and 212 Available tor Immediate
Occupancy Call OMV Properties Inc.
657-1967

FN/S serious minded $300/mo + util
call/ leave message 699-7824

2 br 2 ba toW'nhouse for rent, walking
distance to campus. Available Now.
$450 David 249-2865

Mature FINS to share 2b/2.5b
townhouse nr UCF w/couple W/D,

UCF/Tuscawilla Area Large bedroom
with pvt bath, king waterbed, huge

closets. Spacious spit plan, unique exec
home surrounded by trees. Phone,
washer/dryer; convenient UCF. Atty
seeks responsible, independent, animal
loving person, female preferred. $295
plus 1/4 utilities. Great opportunity.
366-6979
For rent 1 bedroom 1 bath furnished
Apt $350 a month. Walking distance to
UCF 363-5636
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AUTOS
'91 Camero RS, VB, AC, Pro stereo,
alarm, 31k miles, $9500 call Bill
679-6123
Nissan Sentra '84 Good condition $1800
call after 6pm 657-5183

For rent 2 bedroom 1 bath apt $440 a
month Walking distance to UCF
363-5636

1983 Plymoth Colt 108k, 35mp~. runs
good, good tires, slvr w/burg interior
$800 phone 677-8839 or 823-5910

212 apt 1mi from UCF Dishwasher, fans,
washer/dryer $450 365-7532

GOVERNMENT SEIZED vehicles from
$100. Fords, Mercedes, Corvettes,
Chevys, Surplus, Buyers Guide.
1-805-962-8000 ext S-4628

2BDRM
2BA, washer/dryer, new
carpet $500 month. Must see.
657-7598.
212 1/2 TH in Cambridge Circle, very
close to UCF, fully equipped kitchen,
wash/dry, excellent shape, quiet, must
see, 12030 Tift Circle, call 677-8256
212 duplex, wash/dry, shed, driveway,
yard, good cond. Available Sept 1 7082180.
Room for rent in modem 3/2 house in
Alafaya Woods, fenced yaid, w/d, by
park w/pool, 10 min. from UCF, imm.
occupancy, fem. pref. $300
includes
everything-Joan 365-1006.
Room for rent in contemporary 312
house in Alafaya Woods, fenced yard,
w/d, by park w/pool, etc.10 min. from
UCF $300 mo. includes all but food.
Female pref. Call Joan 365-10.06 Leave
message.
2 bedroom 2 bath duplex. Walk to UCF.
$460/mOf'lth. Call 28f-6545.

FOR SALE
For sale- Fuji, 12-sp, bicycle, red. Also
has aero bars and distance/mph
computer. Excellent condition $195.
Smith-corona electric typewriter $85.
Call 381-4498
Weight bench/leg attach $75, iron
weights $35, large scuba fins-new $35
Jeff 249-0816 eves. 823-5340 day.
UCF/Ginger Creek-3/2, spit plan, eat in
kitchen, vaulted ceilings, lg fenced yard,
screen porch, nicelly landscaped, on cul
de sac, assume no qualifying 79,900
Call 249-0651.

1988 · Ford Escort Wagon. Well
maintained. Excellent condition. A/C, 4
speed, $4000 or best offer. Call
886-9316.

8

English or Journalism
Major for edit-rewrite project
Flexible hours 331-3665.

Waitress needed-pay $5/hr
. Friendly environment, free meals on
the house aftera hard working day.
Please call or stop by for more info.
Loon Hua Chinese Restaurant 1202 N.
Semoran Blvd 275-0n6.
Karaoke showhosts wanted-must have
good singing voice and a wild &crazy
personality! Call 423-9003.

SERVICES
-STUDENTSBUY OR SELL GOOD CLEAN
FURNITURE ALWAYS FAIR PRICES
WE ALSO OFFER SMALL MOVING OR
DELIVERY SERVICES. 359-8888

'91 Toyota Supra, Targa top, 10 kmile,
like new $22k Call 277-9999.

HELP WANTED

TYPISTS
WP, EDITING: APA, MLA, etc. 366-0538

Greeks &Clubs Raise A Cool $1000
In just one week! Plus $1000 for the
member who calls! And a free
headphone radio just for calling
1-800-932-0528 ext 65
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENTFisheries. Earn $5000+/month. Free
transportation! Room & Board! Male or
Female. For employment program call
1-206-545-4155 ext A5418
$22.17/hr professional company seeks
students to sell popular college "party"
t-shirts (includes tyedyes) Choose from
12 designs. 1991-92 average $22.17/
hr sales over twice average first month.
Orders shipped next day. Work on
consignment wino obligation or
purchase for $5.95-up (VISA/MC
accepted)
Call
free
anytime
1-800-733-3265

WORDMASTERS 2n-960o
Student documents and resumes.
Same day service available. IBM/AT,
WordPerfect 5.0
IBM letter qualityt1aser printing.
Fast*Professional*Accurate
KCO INC Typing/ $1.50/ 678-6735
Bertossa Technical Docmnts 422-1671
IBM PC/Laser Printer
Lotus & WordPerfect 5.1
with Equation Generator
Specializing in Math/Engineering
Theses and Technical Documents
Reasonable Rates/References Avail.
Laura's Typing SVC Wordperfect 5.1
free pickup + del notary 696-2611

Servers wanted for dinner at sorority
house. Call 9-5 Mrs. Singer 273-2603.
Meals provided in return for service.

Five years typing for UCF students.
Call Nancy 740-5592.

Sales trainees, on the job training,
guaranteed income, part & full time
678-6600

PERSONALS

Pioneer SX535 receiver $30, Technics
M24 cass. deck $40, obo Dave
365-1741.

Telephone sales reps-Ticketmaster.
Clear, pleasant speaking voice.
Excellent communication skills. Will
train. Bilingual a Plus. Apply at 225
E. Robinson St. #355 9-5 Mon-Fri.

Cutia .. Happy 2nd Anniversary!!!!
Two years, babe. WOW! Boot says
"Hi." I say "I love U" Here's to #3:
CLINK!! Lots 0 Love... Pie.

486-SX 25MHz IBM clone, 130MB HD,
4MB RAM, 1.2 or 1.44 FD, 6olor VGA
monitor, tower case, mouse $995. Call
677-1121 . .

Fluent spanish speaker needed to tutor
young Elem Sch Tch. $10-12 per/hr
native speaker pref. Please call Joshua
628-9302 Spm-11.

Good Lucic UCF Football!
Crush Gardner-Webb!

Be-vre you
dissect. ..
Why should you have to mutilate and kill animals
to study them? You don't.
For more int<mnation ahout humane altemati\'es
to animal dissection in·classrooms.
CALL TOLL-FREE

DISSECIION HOil/NE
1-800-922-FROG
A student outreach /nnject r!ft/Je ~ui11wl IR,~t1/ /J<:fi·m·t' fi111d

A little reminder from the Environmental Defense Fund
that tt you're ·not recycling, you're throwing
away a lot more than just your trash.
Recycle. Save our environment.
.~ ~

C::i'L""'ll

This year is one of repetition for
the organizers of the Jacksonville Jazz
Festival.
Although the event has prided
itself for never doing the same thing two
' years in succession said Dan Kassoff,
festival director, 1992' s version will
include two exceptions one
promotional and the other in the line-up.
Last year a weekend package
of the October event was featured as a
prize on the game show UWheel of
Fortune." That gift elicited so much
interest from the show's audience that it
is being offered again in an upcoming
show.
The other recuning aspect of
the show will be this year's closing act.
Last year, the festival featured
Bela Fleck and the Flecktones, a group
1
of young and talented musicians whose
then-recently released uThe Flight of the
Cosmic Hippo" was Billboard's number
one jazz album. Although scheduled in
the early afternoon hours, the Flecktones
attracted one of the larger crowds of the
1
day and became one of the crowd
favorites out of a line-up that included
the Dirty Dozen Brass Band and Chick
Corea's Electric Band.
This year, the Flecktones were
called back for an encore as the closing
act for Saturday's line-up.
The Jacksonville Jazz Festival,
the brain child of former mayor Jake
Godbold, has grown.overthe last dozen
years to a four-day event that culminates
on Friday and Saturday evening at
Metropolitan Park, a 29 acre plot of land
spreading out from a pavilion. The park
itself sits on the north shore of the St.
Johns River across the street from the

Gator Bowl.
With an operating budget of over
$600,000, the festival is one of only 20
events with state institution status. Over
1,300 volunteers are used each year
before, during and after the event.
Besides the corporate sponsors,
the festival retains its uno fee" status
through a line-up of vendors selling food,
merchandise, drinks and crafts. Everything
from beer to compact discs to longdistance phone seNice is available at the
stands and pushcarts dotting the park
itself.
Watch for the spinach puffs
among the food vendors. They're almost
worth the trip itself.
Although the festival begins on
Wed., Oct. 7, it is the Friday and Saturday
finish that attracts over 100,000 jazz fans
to this north Florida city each October.
Starting at 7:30 p.m. on Friday
night, two of the area's better jazz talents,
the Not Tonight I've Got The Blues Band
and the Gary Starling.Group, open forone
of the most enduring of the mid-70s jazzfusion groups, Spyro Gyra.
Named after "pond scum"
according to bandleader Jay Beckenstein:
Spyro Gyra came out of the clubs of
Buffalo, N .Y. during a time when that area
spawned and sustained talents such as
Chuck Mangione and Jim Carroll. The
group plays everything from breezy pop
to salsa and mixes traditional jazz
instruments with modem technology to
produce a popular yet individual sound.
On Saturday, things kick off at
11 : 15 a.m. with the Sophisticatz. Eleven
acts follow, including the Yellowjackets,
the New York Jazz Giants, New York
Voices, Groover Washington, Jr. and -

Deanna Bogart, a vocalist, saxophonist and boogie-woogie pianist, is
scheduled to start a Saturday night of jazz.
one to look for - Deanna Bogart, a
female vocalist who plays sax and one
mean boogie-woogie piano.
All these lead up to the bizarre
sound of Bela Fleck and the Flecktones.

The Flecktones are centered
around Bela Fleck, a jazz banjoist (that's
right...the banjo). The other members of

JAZZ continued page 13
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They're Baack!
After thrilling an afternoon crowd at last
year'sJacksonvilleJazzFestival,BelaFleck
and the Flecktones return this year as the
dosing act for the four day musical event.
The Flecktones are (from left to right)
Howard Levy, Fleck, Vic Wooten and
Future Man. The jazz festival takes place
from Oct. 7-10 with the final two days
held at Metropolitan Park for no charge to
the public. (FUTURE FILE PHOTO)
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Saigon Kicks in Florida
Simply stated, Saigon kicked.
Florida rockers, Saigon Kick, returned to old stomping
grounds with an album's worth of new material as they
played Aug. 26 before a packed house at The Power Station
in Melbourne.
Vocalist Matt Kramer and bandmates Jason Bieler,
guitar, Phil Varone, drums, and newly acquired Chris
Mclennon, bass, each seemed to perform in their own
private Idahos, all the while jamming in a tight groove
throughout the nearly two-hour concert.
Kramer's quirky stage mannerisms were a hybrid cultivated from the moves of David Byrne, Michael Stipe and
Jim Morrison. During the show Kramer spiced songs with
a sampling of strongly suggestive-albeit pseudo-sexual
simulations as he sauntered the stage with a neo-psychedlic
air about him.
While Bieler whisked through a guitar solo, Kramer knelt
and feigned fellatio on the axeman's six string. Later, after
the frontman climbed atop a speaker cabinet, he deposited
his mike into his shorts and mimicked masturbation.
After viewing Saigon Kick live, you can see how the
music and lyrics-reflect the personality of the band, and why
Kramer sings about cqming "from a peppermint tribe where
people come and then they die" with believability.

Bieler and Kramer's harmonies were the
highlight of the evening. And nowhere were
they better showcased than during "Love is on
the Way." Kramer prefaced the song with
praise for Florida radio stations that gave the
song extensive airplay. It has helped the song
climb up national charts.
Kramer interrupted the progressive cut
"Body Bags" with a quasi public service announcement.
He asked how many in the crowd were going
to vote, And in a remark filled with expletives, he
let the audience know how much trouble the Matt Kramer and Jason Bieler of Saigon Kick perform
country would be in if voters re-elected Presi- on the band's recent tour of Florida. (Robert warren, JrJFUTURE)
dent George Bush to the White House.
During the political vituperation Kramer
The Kick, whose brand of rock 'n' roll eludes definition,
lashed out at Tipper Gore, wife of Democratic vice presiden- revisited a former time in rock music when Varone ripped
tial nominee Sen. Al Gore, for her efforts with.the Parental through a drum solo as the other players exited stage left.
Music Research Center. The PMRC led the fight to have Bieler also joined the solo fray, performing two of his own.
record companies label releases when they contain explicit
The crowd hung with the band on every note. Kramer
language.
frequently turned the mike to the fans and urged them to
"Because she doesn't have a life, she has to <expletive) sing along.
with those who do," Kramer complained before slipping into
Nearly two-thirds of Saigon Kick' s recorded repertoire of
a reprise of "Body Bags."

KICK continued page 13

WORK SMARTER
NOT HARDER
E

LAST DAY TO REGISTER!
Primar·y Election - August 3rd
General Election - October 5th

Writers,
·Photographers,
Artists

WANTED
·Get ihvolwd \\'ith campus

·~lCtivitil•s and build a1
:.resu nw \\'hi Ie.hei 1;g i1aid
;tO.d'o it.
;·
-~/·_·_

.

.

.

;:'~Wr'iters

currentI1' wanted
:~. : in an departnwnts:
·~ .··>·

l .

~ ~: >i ..:' l :

. .

-

·. / Ne\\·s
.! Features
.! Opini01r
.! Sports

J>hotograplwrs and editorial cartoonbts are also
needed.

·: Please call 8236397 or visit Th
Central Florida
Future's
Editorial Office

rigineering student? ·
Smart.
Math or science
major? Also smart.
On tests, you probably run
equations over again to make
sure they're right. So you're
working harder.
You don't have to do that
anymore. Not when you use
the Tl-68 Advanced Scientific
or Tl-85 Graphics Calculator,
with their last equation replay
feature - and many other
smart functions.
We've spent years with
students like you

and educators like your p~ofe:s
sors ~-o develop the Tl-68 and
the Tl-85. That's why they're
so highly recommended.
For engineering students, the
Tl-68 solves up to five simultaneous equations, has complex
number functions and offers
formula programming.
The Tl-85 builds on the
power of the Tl-68 by adding a
wide range of graphing capabilities. Math students can handle
calculus problems more easily.
And technical students can see
the functions for a better
understanding of problems. ·
The Tl-85 also handles

complex numbers. Matrices.
Vectors. Lists. Strings. Plus, it
offers a powerful one-equation
SOLVER.
Try a Tl-68 or Tl-85 at
your local Tl retailer today.
And start working smarter.
Instead of harder.
,·
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EVERYDAY

$9''

EVERYDAY

$999

mKxJ

FIVE•STAR
FIRST GEAR ZIPPERED BINDER

COLLEGE LOGO T-SHIRT

3-ring binder with tough ilylon case and
pockets for papers, calculator, pens & more.
Choose black, blue, red or teal. #1011662.

Rugged 100% cotton compacted
jersey with quality tapped
shoulders & double-needle coverstitched
hems. # 1010984.
~vywelght

EVERYDAY

EVERYDAY

$9''

$1''

~

•
COLLEGE LOGO SWEATSHIRT

CAMBRIOC£
IMPRINT
PADFOLIO

Hesvyweight 50% cotton/50% polyester
fleece featLKes quality constructio11 detailing
and generous athletic cut. #10109ts 1.

Vin'(I 8'/v x 11" pad holder with pen holding
loop . Available in black or burgundy.
#1010964.

EVERYDAY

79~

EVERYDAY

sg1t
-··

lllCIXCN

Get clear, corded-pho~ sound quality.
Features 10-number and Auto Talk •N to
automatically switch to talk mode when
handset is removed from cradle. #3002731.

ORIOLE #2 LEAD PENCILS
Break-resistant commercial B-grade lead and
quality pink eraser. Six dozen. #1009343.

EVERYDAY$1''

EVERYDAY

K.uo.

$1''

COLLAPSIBLE LUNCH BAG

The cool Wi!l'f to carry your lunch and a cold
drink! Super-Insulated polythylene to keep
stuff cool and even cooler with ice. Keeps
food warm too. Collapses flat for easy
storage. Choose zebra-stripe-#1011614 or
assorted desi ns-#1011615.

Waster Lock

COMBINATION LOCK
Tops for school lockers! Stainless steel body
with hardened steel shackle. #5001225.

Functional furniture with colonial oak
laminate finish. Includes hutch, pull-out
printer cart with adjustable shelves, large
letter-size file and box drawers, sturdy pullout keyboard shelf1 CPU shelf and raised
monitor platfonn. 48Y.h x 59:Y.w x 23'/.d".
#2001562.

EVERYDAY

$89''

Ol_Mlt!fEJlfuJPHFJlAJS.lflt:"

2496if 9600-BPS
INTERNAL FAX/MODEM

BTZMART DELIVERS
386SX/25MHz.
PERFORMANCE,
PRTNTER & CABLE

.

ALLATONE
LOW PRTCE!

$1153'7
THIS FOR ONLY

-

•386SX, ~SMHz.
•2MB standard RAM
•85MB hard drive

•Dual floppy~

EXEC 386•25 TM
COMPUTER
• 14" VGA Color Monitor
•Keyboard

•MS-DOS
•PFS:Arst Choice

NX-1001
MULTI-FONT PRINTER

The ideal feature-packed 9-pin dot-matrix printer for
sman businesses! Has five resident fonts, 1O sizes and
eight enhancements. #450187 4.

PRINTER CABLE
Six-foot parallel printer cable. #4501838.

$

DOS word processor with what-you-see-iswhat-you-get (WYSfWYG) display & scalable
fonts. Plus spelling/grammar checker and
thesaurus, clip art & mail merger. #4502681.

s9999

llllL.ASI
. ~

•80486SX, 25MHz.
•4MB standard RAM
• 1OOMB hard drive
•Dual floppy drives
•14" .28rnm SVGA color monitor
•Keyboard & Mouse
•MS-DOS 5.0
•Microsoft Windows
•Microsoft Works for Windows
#4503091.

PFS:WRITE PC SOFTWARE

EVERYDAY

486SX/25 COMPUTER

#4503069

Ur'
aw0uutim

Advanced 9600-b~ fax and Hayescompatible 2400-t:>ps modem lets you send
and receive faxes from any G3 fax device . For
IBM and compatible computers. #4502459.

SPINNAKER/)

SOUNDBLASTER CARD
Add amazing sound capabilities to your PC.
Features 11-voice FM music (Adlib
compatible), digitized voice input (0~),
toystick port and microphone amplifier &
1ack. MIDI interface. #4501925.

QUE SOFTWARE
RIGHTWRITER®PC SOFTWARE
The best way to improve your writing!
Proofreads documents for thousands of
errors in srammar, style, word usage and
punctuation. Works within several popular
word-processing programs. #4502761.

ORLANDO

-

llZIUIT

3001 lUloaialAYe.
(407) 195-2400

G.,t ~ Purc""5n!I
Powa-. llZCHARGEI

10,000 PRODUCTS, 7DAYS AWEEK

EJliil
I ·800-688-6278

STORE HOURS
Mon-Fri 8:00 AM-9:00 PM
Sat, 9:00 AM-9:00 PM

Sun, 11 :00 AM-6:00 PM
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THIS SPACE'FOR RENT

• S!..x:Bis ere g.acrte£dfran6to 25sa.rc:es ctfiram ad a~ ~feeWI ~
rEflnirl
• 3trl3i:s CCJl ci9) rocave a s;!'O us Sa.A~ B::rd it tt-et cb rd recave firslja cwrds
tctakg a lee:t $2lJ bf~ to al ct tt-e ro..ra:s roo:Mrl en trer rractirgseM:E
rorµter pirta.t
• Proo:s:irg fee is aiy $75 ad resJts ere g..acrteed
Fcr frre arl cxnrJEie irtarrmm, pEB::E fill a1 arl m:il tre

.

.

ATilNIICNSIUDENIS

lilGl-IEREDOC'ATICl" cu;rs~ lllESOUJn<N..
SilJDENf RESOl.JROS UXATERSEIMCE C.ANHEIP.

Call The Central Florida Future business
office at 823-2601 for more information.

•

. ~ ~~~-~~~~ii&ii10·· ...
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A:ttess~---------OtY.
sae
~~~twm L_J_ _ _ _ _ _ __
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FREE SUB

"rl:B"inS'.:to::l_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
AEH:e M31 Ca.p::n Kl:
Sutrt Fe:arce:; L.c:x:aer Ser-..ke
PO Eh< ffi1 X6
ot:n:b. A 3<819.mB

STUDENT
LEGAL SERVICES

~
PROBLEMS WITH?
•LANDLORDS
•INSURANCE
•CONTRACTS
•POLICE

Famous For Philly Cheese Steaks

679-2448
Mon. - Sat. 10 am - 10 pm Sunday 10 am - 9 pm

NEED?
•A WILL
•NAME CHANGE
•UNCONTESTED
DISSOLUTION

10042 University Blvd.
STUDENT LEGAL SERVICES PROVIDES STUDENTS
WITH ASSISTANCE IN SELECTED AREAS OF LAW SUCH
AS LANDLORD{fENANT, CONSUMER, NON-CRIMINAL,
TRAFFIC & UNCONTESTED DISSOLUTIONS. QUALIFIED
STUDENTS CAN RECEIVE CONSULTATION AND REPRESENTATION FREE OF CHARGE.
FOR INFORMATION OR AN APPOINTMENT:
CALL 823-2538 OR STOP BY SC210,
MONDAY -FRIDAY 8AM-5PM

Comer of University & Dean

I
I
II
I

BUY ONE SUB AND TWO 24 oz. II
DRINKS -AND GET ONE SUB FREE . II

I

(OF EQUAL OR LESSER VALUE)

I

ONE COUPON PER VISIT

I
I

I

L------------~~~~~~------------~

m

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

-----'---~----

You can load your shelves with these,
.(

it
"fl#l. 1

zya~~~~~!f~j~~re~J~w
Apple Macintosh PowerBook~ 145 4/40

Apple Macintosh Classic II

m;~·. -.'«?",.;)

·

Apple Macintosh LC II

_,,

-'

;.

j

•

01:)

J

4

f

'f,

•

I

-
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Apple Macintosh llsi

or buy aMacintosh that's already loaded.
Get a great value on your choice of these Apple~ Macintosh®computers
which include over 1400 worth of preloaded software: The American
Heritage Dictionary with Roget's Thesaurus, the Random House
Encyclopedia, Correct Grammar, ResumeWriter and Calendar Creator.

But hurry, because student aid like this is only available through Oct. 15,
1992 - and only from your authorized Apple campus reseller.

The Macintosh Student Aid Package. ti®

For further information visit UCF Computer Store next to the Biology Building
Open 8:30 am -4:30 pm Mon -Thurs and Fri 8:30 am -4:00 pm or call Michael Pridemore at 823-5434
© 1992 Apple Computer, Inc Apple, the Apple logo, and Macintosh are registered trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. Classic is a registered uademark licensed to Apple Computer, Inc. PowerBook is a trademark of Apple Computer, Inc. The Random House Encyclopedia i5 a trademark of
Random House, Inc. Amencan Heritage Electronic Dictionary, Electronic Thesaul1J5, and CorrecTexc• devdoped by Houghton Milllin Company, publisher of The American Hemage Dictionary and Roget's II: The New Theiaurus CorrecText underlying technology developed by L1nguage
Sy:,tems, Inc. Calendar Creator is a trademark of Power Up Software Corporation. Resume'Writer is a trademark of Bcxxware Softv.-are Company, Inc. All product names are the trademark of their respective holder>. Offer good on the Macint~h Powerl!ook 145 4/40 configuration only.
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STUDENT SPECIAL

The G.RE Is When?

?1~~:~N g-eeu

Class begins Tuesday
September 8th!
(407) 273-7111

•

3403 TECHNOLOGICAL AVE, (PACING UNIVERSITY BLVD, BETWEEN ALAPAYA AND ROUSE)

KAPLAN

•

The answer to the test question.

...

•APARTMENTS
•DORM ROOMS
•VERSITILE
-CONVERTS
FROM SOFA
TO BED
•ATTRACTIVE

STARTING AT

$
155

I

()79-7772
1271 SEMORAN BL VD.
CASSELBERRY FL 32707
•
*excludes sale items.
OPEN 7 DAYS

•
•

•

•

W

e're working smarter,
too. So you don't have
to work harder.
For us, it means an ongoing rela,
tionship with educators and profes,
sors, striving to understand what's

Like the n,68, an advanced scien,
tific that solves up to five simulta,
neous equations, performs complex
numbers and offers formula
programming.

Plus a whole lot more.
No matter what your major, no
matter what the course, there's a
11 scientific or business calculator
that's right for you. Do the smart
thing: make one of them a part
of your professional personality
now, and for the years to come.
You'll be on your way to work,
ing smarter. Instead of harder.
Try the entire line of 11 scien,
tific and business calculators at
your local TI retailer.

-!/}TEXAS
INSTRUMENTS

•

•

needed to help them make math
concepts come alive.
It means continually working
with students like you, discovering
firsthand what you expect from the
calculator you select.
The result? Calculators that are
highly recommended by your
teachers and peers. Calculators
that are perfectly matched to your
major and your coursework.
The 11,81 is a perfect example.
It offers the most comprehensive,
easy,to,use graphing features
available with extensive prcr
gramming capabilities.
And there are others.

The 11,36X SOLAR, a general
purpose workhorse powered by
ANYLITE™ solar cells so you
never need batteries.
The BA II PLUS:M For business
students, this is the one to get.
It handles time,value,of,money and
offers cash flow analysis for internal
rate of return (IRR) and net present
value (NPV).

i\;
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JAZZ
FROM PAGE 9
the band are Howard Levy who
earns the title of "The Man with
Two Brains" becausehecombines
raw emotion with technical
excellence, he can play the piano
along with the harmonica and he
manages to display both intellect
with intuition.
Vic Wooten is an animal
bassist who performs a solo that
involves flinging his instrument into
the air and around his neck and
body. Last year, at a show at the
Peabody Hotel. Wooten played a
solo version of "The Christmas
Song" on the bass in the same
manner as Stanley Jordan employs
on the guitar. Wooten's brotherknown only as Future Man rounds out the band as a drummer
who has, with his invention of the
drumitar, has broken the
boundaries that usually encumber
stick men.
Food, drink and free jazz.
It don't get any better than
this.
bill cushing
editor in chief

KICK
FROM PAGE 10
30 songs were performed. Some
of the songs from their self-titled
debut included: "Colors," "New
World," "What Do You Do" and
"Acid Rain." Songs from "The
Lizard" included: "Hostile Youth,"
"Peppermint Tribe," "Sleep," "All
!Want," "The lizard" andthedark,
acousitcal "God of 42nd Street."
They ended the night with a cover
of The Beatles' "Dear Prudence."
Saigon Kick' s ace in the hole is
their ability to capture live, the music
captured on their album's in the
studio. If an album is any promise
of what a fan can expect in concert,
then the Kick delivered on their
promise .
• robert warren jr.
staff writer

Iver 'et APol

Smashed!

i$5o~-MAIIAN REBATE~ s5oo

I when you buy the TI.60X, TI·68 or BAII PLUr
I HERE'S
HOW: 1. Save your original cash register receipt.

I
2. Clip the proof-of-purchase UPC bar code
from package.
I
3. C omplete this mail-in rebate certificate.
I
4. Send all three items to the address below.
MAIL
I ID: BACKTO~CHOOLREBATEOFFER
Texas Instruments Incorporated
P.O. Box 53 • Lubbock, Texas 79408
I
I
I
I
I un·
I
-------- - - - - - - - - - - '·"~IE tPLEASE rR1:-.:n

ADDRE!·s

.TATE
ZIP
TER.\.i ..\ND CONDITTONS'Th"''"..,.'"'lid h'<pun:h2><>1...tucenS 1,Q2and 10 II 02 Allclaum
mu ..th:~t:=t\l"Jk JI ~l' 42.Ar~ ~·W•·~l .. iorrroi.:~s1ng. Sendthts.completedform:a.long•·nhcht,~nC'lrul -.;a~h rq:-1 .. t~f rn:nrr

;mJ !ht" r!'"OOJ C'>f rur. . h:i~ h:lr1.VJc- (0 lhC' addlT'5S ::tbO\.'C. Thu.ongmaJ ma1(t.dlth...:rteo mu:-t :kcomr:nn.· vour n:.Ju~ omJ ft\.'l\.' Ol't h.- Jurl1..:;ued or reprodu<:«L ~oc rtdttrmble m
\'\'Ur._h,n:. l )ff't'n.';1liJ onh.· .1- -..;atnl\m rh .... t,rrm anJ nnh1 in the: U.SA O«cr...ad \\·hf:reproh1bu1:d. cued~
lil en~. ur n::-.tn.. tcJ_ Limit 1i:nc n:h.11,- per h. "Jllsc-1-h")ld
.
.._y add~$!. Tex.a10 lnstrumcm!> rc5C'TVCS rhc n£hc to~
J1-.c.on1mut'"rh1' pru1..'T.1m ;u an~ nmc anJ 'A.Uhout no<1lc.
m

fRlfNDS DON'T lH fRlfNUS
DRIVf DRUNK.
~ U S Department of Transportailon
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THIS IS WHAT YOU GET...
Student Government facilitates the following services at UCF:

Free Student Macintosh Computer Lab
Discount Ticket Sales (theatres & attractions)
Free Campus Phones providing local calls
Funding of Clubs & Organizations (Registration, Office Supplies)
Vehicles for student use

Campus Activities Board
Homecoming
Concerts
Movies
Guest Speakers
Comedians
Wild Pizza
S.E.P.S. - Campus Security
discounts to area businesses

Recreational Services
free equipment use
recreational area
- intramurals

FreeStude)f Le,p3ervices

cho ars 1ps

10 Student Serving Students Scholarships
Walter J. Komanski Scholarship
UCF Patriot Scholarship
Regents' Scholarship
UCF Creative School Scholarship
Drop-Off Child Care
_
THE CURRENT CONSTRUCTION of our New Student Union
The future OPERATIONS of the Student Union
THE STUDENT CENTER

PROVISION of Monies for an On-Campus Shuttle
Volunteer UCF
Spectacular Knights
WUCFAM
Several Clubs & Organizations from:
African-American Student Union to UCF's Famed Marching Band

WHAT ELSE?

Membership in the Greater Orlando Chamber of Commerce
Cultivate student relationships within the Orlando Business Community
Work for more effective Minority Recruitment and Retention at UCF
Conduct student inquiries into Ucr· Administrative Policies
Direct recruitment in the "High School Outreach" Program
Provide Jobs for Students in all University sectors
Serves as a permanent voter registration site
Communications between Students, Faculty, Staff, & Adminstrators
Provides student services on ALL Branch Campuses
Free Advising in Disciplinary Actions
Foster a culturally diverse atmosphere

MOST IMPORTANTLY, THOUGH, WE LOBBY
Whether the focus .in on Tallahassee, Washington, D.C., or the 3rd floor of the
Adminstration Building, your interests are our interests.

•
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WE'RE PUTTillG DRUGS OUT OF BUSlllESS.
Partnership for a Drug-Free America

•
Bring Friends .. .
Roommates .. .
and Money!!!

•

•
. Belz Factory
· OuUet World

O.U TLET·

Mall 2
363-4670

10% ·student discount on regular ·merchandise with UCF ID

•
•

•
•

•

•
•

r

USE THIS COUPON FOR A FREE GIFT

,

I
I
I surd1nes
I
L •:::;~:o;~~e~:~:i~r~~td~ F:::~~~h:~u:::e~s:~ • ..J
Take this coupon and your student 1.0.
for a free gift from PEPE JEANSWEAR to

Men's Contemporary Jeans Department (#S72)

•

•

•

Ten years ago, when this graduate student
needed a Sun workstation, he built it. ·

•

•

•

•

•

•
•

••

Today they're a lot easier to get.
UCF Computer Store
Come see our showroom on campus
or call Chris Esser at 823-5226

Plll(~l~I)

llif•II'l

1

l~f)ll

l~l)IJ(~1.\.'l lf)N!
1

When Andy Bechtolsheim was a graduate
student at Stanford University, he couldn't get a Sun
workstation anywhere. ,
Not in a lab, not in a store. Powerful, open
computers simply didn't exist.
So he built his own · the first Sun workstation .
And now they're everywhere. From college
campuses to research facilities, people use them every
day to make new discoveries.
And so can you. Because buying a SPARCstation
IPX, our newest low-cost graphics systems, is as easy as
visiting your campus computer store.
The SPARCstation IPX has a graphics accelerator
for interactive manipulation of 2-D and 3-D wireframe
models, and 8-bit color and grayscale support. The
SPARCstation IPX also gives you built-in networking
capabilities and access to more than 3800 SPARCware
solutions. And it's backed by our on-campus service
and support.
No other system offers more power and graphics functionality for the same price than the
SPARCstation IPX, which means you couldn't get a
better workstation unless you built it yourself.
And since Andy's already taked care of that, why
not just come in and see the SPARCstation IPX today.

- +Sun Microsystems
Conzputer Co1poralion

The Central Florida Future
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Scrinm1age
provides
UCF
with
final
tune-up
·Hinshaw passes Black past Gold, 49-3,
· · . ·· · · · . . . . . ,..,. . .,.,.:.,:, ;. , . . .,.,. . · ·
in annual Black & Gold saimmage game
by Dave Meadows
SPORTS EDLTOR

Sophomore quarterback
Darin Hinshaw solidified his
position as UCF's starting
quarterback by passingfor 358
yards en route to leading the
Black past the Gold, 49-3, in
the annual Black & Gold
Scrimmage.
Hinshaw connected on 27 of
his 42 pass attempts, 11 of
which were caught by senior
wide receiver Mike Dickinson,
who caught two of Hinshaw's
four touchdown passes.
Dickinson finished the sc·r im.mage with 162 yards.
Hinshaw shared playing
time last year with Ron Johnson and Travis Peeples in
Coach Gene McDowell's rotating quarterback system, but
seized the reins of command
late in the season and hasn't
relinquished them since.
If he is uneasy in his role,
Hinshaw showed no indication
of it Friday night.
"I have a great deal of confidence in Darin Hinshaw," McDowell said. "He's looking re-

ally sharp and is throwing the
ball well. He also has some
very talented and gifted wide
receivers to throw to as well."
Hinshaw need not worry
about having to carry the bulk
of the offensive load; senior
running back Willie English
complements them to make up
a well-balanced attack.
The starting tailback rushed
12 times for 63 yards in Friday
night's scrimmage. Freshman
tailback Gerrod Davs gained
112 yards on 11 carries to lead
all runriers.
Robert Alexander played at
fullback last year, but has successfully made the switch to
linebacker. He recorded nine
total tackles, four of which
went for lost yardage, and
broke up two passes.
"It was a very unusual situation in that he wanted to make
the switch from offense to de- ,
fense," McDowell said. "He had
never played defense before
and he still has a lot to learn."
Linebacker Rick Hamilton
added five tackles while Scott
Ariail chipped in six tackles and an interception.

Sophomore signal caller Darin Hinshaw sizzled in Friday's scrimmage. After sharing playing
time last year, Hinshaw will be the Knights' full-time QB in '92. (M1chae1 O.HoosJ'FuruRE)
"Rick Hamilton and Scott
Ariail are both excellent football players," McDowell said,
but cautiously added, "Defensively we are not as good as I'd
hoped we would be. We're unsettled at comerback and our
whole defensive secondary is
inexperienced.

"I just hope that our offense
is good enough to carry us
through the early part of the
season; I think they will be."
In addition to their defensive woes, the Knights are also
weak in depth. Despite these
problems, however, McDowell
remains optimistic about the

upcoming season.
"I think we've got a chance
to be very good football team;'
this year's players may be the
best we've ever had here at
UCF," McDowell said. "We'v~
got some good prospects, but
how well they'll play remains
to be seen."

a

NFL adds too much hype

to meaningless preseason
Jenny Duncanson
OFFSIDES

Former Tampa Bay Bucs standout Lee Roy Selmon (R.) spoke to the
Fellowship of Christian Athletes Thursday at UCF. cM1chae1 o.HooWFuruRE)

NCAA cites cqnflict of interest,
removes itself from U. Va. probe
CAHARLCYITE.WilL, Va. (CPS) The NCAA removed itc:lelf from part of an
investigationinro questionable loans at the
University of Virginia, citing a conflict cl
interest bemuse it.s executive director was
Vll'ginia's athletic direcb>r when student
athletes allegedly received illegal funds.
The NCAAannounood that it has hired
James Park, Jr, a Lexington, Ky. attorney
and former Kentucky Court of Appeals
Judge, to inveatigate any connection Dick
Shultz may have had with loans made to
studentsfrom1981-87,thetimethatShultz
was employed at the university.
Officials said that hiring an outside
investigator was unprecedented in the
organization's history. Park will deal

only with any connections to Shultz. The
rest of the probe is being conducted by
NCAA investigators.
"!be stories going around are a bit confusing," said Louise Dudley, a spokesperson at Virginia. 'The regular enforcement
staffwill deal with the part ofthe investigatioo that doesn't involve Dick Shultz."
A 550-page report from internal investigators, released in April, said that
from 1982 to 1990, 30 athletes received
45 loans totaling $14,949 from the Virginia Student Aid Foundation, the
school's athletic fund-raising division.
The NCAA prohibits athletes from
receiving monies that are not available
to all students.

I have never liked John Madden as a
commentator. In the nine years I have
been a fan offootball, Madden is the one
voice I just can't take.
. But, oh my God, I can't believe we
have something in common.
We both feel that the NFL preseason
has become something of a joke.
Now, our reasoning isn't exactly the
same, but we do agree on one major
point: the NFLhas to do something about
the preseason.
Madden feels that the preseason has
lost it's glory. He is particularly upset
with coaches who are not playing their
starting line-ups, specifically in the quarterback position.
He feels the preseason should promote the NFL (as if there were a person
in the United States who didn't know
about the league).
If Madden were the executive producer, only teams that played their starters would get preseason television engagements. He would also use the preseason games as tiebreakers for the playoffgames, thereby causingthepreseason
to be taken more seriously by coaches,
players and GMs.
Here is where I disagree, respectfully, with Mr. Madden. While I feel it
is a good idea to try and sign players
quickly, I don't feel that the preseason
is a good way to do it. If you want
players to stop holding out, just move
up the signing deadline.
And while Madden thinks the coaches

are the major malfunction, I feel the
problem lies with the networks and the
person who made the decision to try and{
hype up the preseason.
The regular season is 17 weeks long.
Postseason is five weeks long ending
with the grand-daddy ofall overly sensa-'
tionalized events, the Super Bowl. Not
that I don't like the Super Bowl mind
you; I never miss the game. I just don't<
care about all the extraneous events.
The Super Bowl is now a two week
longfestival with numerous parties, vari~
ous practices for the coordination of pregame and halftime entertainment, coun~
less media events and just as much con-1
troversy. And, oh yeah, there's a football
game in there somewhere.
So, with all this, why not leave preseason to the coaches. Let it be thei't
time. The coaches use the preseason
games to look at all the players in a real
<
game situation.
What other time will they have to do
this? We have the entire season to watch
the starters, let the coaches have th~
time to find them.
The fans don't seem to have a problem
with the way preseason games are run
The prooflies in the numerous preseason
games that were sellouts.
However, fans do not want to watch
these games on TV. The ratings fof
preseason are down 10 percent from
last year.
The teams have 17 weeks of pressun:
and stress which will be extended ifthey
perform well under that pressure. So
let's have a few weeks where it really
doesn't matter who wins or loses, only
how the players perform.

UCF FOOTBALL PREVIEW· SPECIAL PULL-OUT SECTION

Football

Preview

1992 ·outlook

ook for the UCF Fighting
Knights to be fueled with a
pairoflrigh-poweredseniors
in 1992, running back Willie English and linebacker Rick
Hamilton, both of whom are potential All-Americans.
The Knights were 6-5 in 1991,
an "offyear" for head coach Gene
McDowell's squad,onewhich only
a season earlier had reached the
NCM DiviSion I-M semifinals.
UCFhas lofty goals once again
in thecomingsea$onasMcDowell
hopes to reach the playoffplateau
once more. Ifthe Knights are to do
so, however, they will have to de- pend on English to provide the
bulk ofthe offensive punch, while
Hamiton heads a tough and talented defensive crew.
English ran through and
arounddefenderslastseason,pickingupa total ofl,338yardsand 13
touchdowns. He was the workhorse ofthe Knight offense, carrying the ball 236 times and is now
just 33 carries shy of UCFs alltime reoord.
English had nine 100-yard
rushing games last season and
enters the 1992 season with ten
100.yard rushing games, tying a
school record Even more impressive was the fact that English
rushed for 242 yards at Arkansas
State, an Indian team which was
in the transitionyearfrom I-M to
Division I-A
While English was giving lea.sons on the offensive side of the
ball, Hamilton and Bobby
Spitulski, athird-teamAssociated
Press All-American who was selected in the third round of the
NFL draft by the Seattle

L

Seahawks, were busy hammering opposing offenses. Hamilton
led the 1991Knightsintacklespiling 139 stops and should take
over as the defensive leaderwhere
Spitulski left off last season.
Two ofUCFs mainstays on the
offensive line , tackles Derrick
Connor and Alex Goforth, have
completed their eligibility. However, McDowell expects junior offensive guard BusterMills to come
into his own this season and said
that he could develop into one of
the best offensive linemen at the
NCAA I-AA level.
Aggressive and active,
Hamilton had three quarterback
sacks, two fumble recoveries and
three passinterceptions. Hamilton
should have plenty cl help this
season as senior linebackers Vic
Taylor and SoottAriail chipped in
151 tackles between them last
season. look for redshirt freshman linebacker Emil Ekiyor tn be
a player of impact as well
McDowellhasbroughtinanew
defensive coach, Ron McCrone,
formerly at Texas-El Paso and
he hopes to fashion a staunch de. fense along with his co-defensive
coordinator Don "Deek" Pollard.
Ted Heath, who has coached in
the Canadian Football League as
wellastheArenaFootballLeague,
joins the staff and will coach the
defensive line.
With English in the backfield
teaming with sophomore Charles
Anderson, offensive coordinator
and quarterback coach Mike
Kn.iC2ek will have a solid running
attack with which to work. Look
OUTLOOK continued page 4 ·

Hamilton, English lead Knights in ti.tie quest
Linebacker Rick Hamilton looking to erase UCF
fans' memories of former Knight Bobby Spitulski
Hamilton's credentials are impressive.
He
led the team in tackles the last two years
STAFF REPORlER
despite playing in the shadow of former
He's as easy-going as a Sunday school UCF linebacker Bobby Spitulski, a third
teacher offthe field, but as fierce as a bull round draft pick of the Seattle Seahawks.
on the field
For his efforts, Hamilton was ranked
Senior linebacker Rick Hamilton, a two as the eighth-best 1-AA linebacker by
time preseason All-American, impresses "Sporting News".
Hecametn UCFfrom Citrus High School
both his coaches and teammates with his
fine play on game day and his puritan work in Inverness, where he was named to the
.ethic on the practice field
first team All-State football team his senior
"He is very committed," linebacker year. He also qualified for the state tournacoach Don "Deek" Pollard said. "It's al- ment in wrestling.
most unbelievable, but he hasn't missed
Hamilton was recruited by Tennessee
·a practice ~ three years."
and Memphis State, but choose UCF be"Alotoftimes coaches don't want him tn cause he wanted his parents to be able to
scrimmage because ofhis shoulder, but he attend the games.
stays anyway,"linebacker ScottAriail said
"I'm very happy here," Hamilton said "I
When talking to him, it's hard to believe· wouldn't change my school for nothing."
this240-pounderwhowreakshavocammg
While growing up, Hamilton was active
opposing offenses. He is extremely soft,. playing many sports.
spoken, with no hint of arrogance, shying
"Rirkwasalwaysaroughlittleboy,"said
&Wl\Yfrom questions ·about awards that he Perry Hamilton, Rick's father. "He always
has woo. and bis future in the NFL.
loved to play any sport."

·:;;;:.,:·,·:: .• :·:·;·:•
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RB English guns for
UCF rushing records
by Glenn C8ITBSCJ.llllo

by Ja9on Lesko

STAFF REPORlER

Hamilton credits his father for having
the biggest influence on him.

Tailback Willie English is returning
for his final season as a Knight with one
goal in mind; it's not a personal thing but
a team goal - a national championship
for UCF in Division I-M football.
"We have a chance to win a national
championship this year and that is my
number one goal," English said
English should go down in the· record
book sometime this season as UCFs alltime leading rusher. English trails the incumbent Mark Giaoone by 174 yards.
Giaronegained2,518yardsontheground
as a Knight from 1987-90. English has a
shot at breruring the record in UCFs home
opener ifthe Knights can dominate the line
of scrimmage against NAIA member
Gardner-Webb.
"If we are successful on offense, I think
Willie English oould break the record in the

HAMILTON continued page 4

ENGLISH continued page 3

English bulls his way past opposing
defenses. {Michael o.HooWFUTURE)
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Knights take to the air, literally, with

1992 UCF Football Schedule

new broadcast team on WGTO radio
Sunshine Network Radio, a
division of Sunshine Network,
which holds radio and television broadcast rights for- the
UCF's athletic program, has
named the radio announcers
for UCF Fighting Knights' football this season on Central
Florida's WGTO-AM 540.
In addition, Sunshine Network Radio announced that radio coverage of UCF football
will be expanding this season
to include a live, half-hour pregame show and a weekly, live
call-in show with Head Coach
Gene McDowell.
Robert Segal will be the new
"Voice of the Knights," providing the radio play-by-play for all
UCF football games this season. A popular talk show ho.st in Central Florida in past years,
Segal most recently served as.

the radio play-by-play announcer for the Arena Football
League's Orlando Predators. He
was the 1988 recipient of the
Florida Sportscaster's Association "Boadcaster of the Year"
award for his high school football coverage.
Former UCF linebacker
Michael O'Shaughnessy will
serve as color analyst. A member of the Knights' squad in
1979and1980, O'Shaughnessy
still holds the .UCF record for
quarterback sacks wi'th 24 in
his career.
Don Jonas, a longtime Central Florida sports figure and a
.veteran of 13 pro football seasons, will perform sideline duties for the broadcasts. Jonas
played collegiate football at Penn
State and was the first head
football coach in UCF history,

September

compiling a 10-6-1 record from
1979-80.
Manny Messeguerwillcontribute to the "Count.down to Kickoft"
pregame show, as well as "Great
Moments in UCF History," a seriesofvignettesprodu.cedby UCFs
sports information office.
The "Countdown to Kickoff"
pregame show will be highlighted by coach and player in:terviews, game highlights,
scores and action from around
the nation and interviews with
fans in the stands.
. Gene McDowell will respond
to listener questions in the firstever live radio talk show with
the UCFhead coach each Thursday night on WGTO-AM from 5
to 6 p.m. Robert Segal hosts the
program which will also feature
interviews with players and
other gµests.
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GARDNER-WEBB

7:00p.m.

12

BETHUNE-COOKMAN

7:00p.m.

19

TROY STATE

7:00p.m.

26

at West.em Illinois

2:30p.m.

October
3

TBA

10

Open

17

NICHOLLS STATE

7:00p.m.

24

at Western Kentucky

6:30p.m.

31

at Liberty

1:30p.m..

7

BUFFALO (Homecoming)

2:30p.m.

14

JAMES MADISON

l:OOp.m.

21

at Samford

2:30p.m.

November
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A Public Service of the USDA Forest Service
~~ and your State Forester.

ONLY YOU CAN PREVENT FOREST FIRES.

•
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Visit Captain Merchant outside the Bookstore, 8 September 1992,
10:00-2:00 pm or call toll free 800-432-2061.
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ENGLISH
FROM PAGE 1
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first game," quarterback Darin
Hinshaw said "Willie's one ofour
main weaponsandhe'scapableof
big running games like that."
Records are nothing new to
English, who set UCFs singleseason rushing mark last year,
totaling 1,338 yards on 236 carries. English also set the Knights'
touchdown record at 31.
At 6-1, 230 lbs., and possessing break-away speed, English
is a formidable opponent to op. posing defenses.
"Willie is a threat in the open
field and is hard to tackle," runningback'sooachAlan Gooch said
"He gets stronger as a game goes
on and he has been known to wear
out opposing defenses."
English should cany the foot-

3

ball 20-25 times a game and
Hinshaw will throw to him coming out of the backfield
"Willie is a threat on the
growid as well as a receiVer and
we will probably throw him the
ball more," Hinshaw said.
English caught 18 passes last
year for 164 yards. He said he
would like to cat.ch 30 this year.
English was rated the third
best running back in I-AA by the
"Sporting News." He was also
. named a second team All-Ameri-.
can by "Street and Smith's."
Pro srouts will be keeping a
close eye on English this season.
He has a shot to be the highest
player drafted from UCF by the
NFL. The highest round a UCF
player has been picked was the
third rowid, linebacker Bobby
Spitulski and wide receiver Bernarcl Ford share that honor.

NCAA l·AA Top 20
. Marshall
Northern Iowa
Samford
Middle Tennessee State
Villanova
Holy Cross
McNeese State
Eastern Kentucky
Youngstown State

1.
2.
3.
4.
5~

6.

7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

Delaware

Montana
UCF .
Boise State .
Alcorn State
Furman

Northeast Louisiana
Southwest Missouri State
James Madison
Weber State
TheCitad~l

Let us handle your personal hair care needs

COST CUTTERS®
(FAMILY HAIR CARE)

10% STUDENT DISCOUNT
Off our regular low prices for salon
quality haircuts, services and products

, ,
~

-

Join us at CAREER EXPO I 92
Wednesday, Sept. 9th.
University of Central Florida's Arena
For more information & an application call:
1-800-468-2745

679-6766
OPEN DAILY

SUNCREST CENTER
University Blvd. &
Dean Rd.

I

I
I

I
I

I
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HAMILTON
FROM PAGE 1
"My dad has pushed me the
whole way," Hamilton said "We
neverhadmuch,andlhadtowork
my whole life; so now I want to
make it for him."
"I always wanted him to play,
and I push him; it's my biggest
dream," Perry said "He has a
brilliantfutureforhimifbedoesn't
gethwt."
Although he was pushed into
the game by his father, Hamilron
is starving for more sureess, as evidenced by the intensity he displays during the games.
"He likes tn play the game of
foothall and [he likes] the cllallenges [that go] with it," Pollard
said "He works hard to improve
his game."
"He raises your level of play,
making you more oonfident because you know that he is taking
care ofhis position," Ariail said

Yes, I have my own
,,
Computer. I love it
)
Windows is 80 powerful ..•
I

Fighting Knights' linebacker Rick Hamilton (42) terrorizes opposing offenses. <Mich.., o.HoowFuTURE)
"I just try and make every criminal justice major, hopes tn
t.ackle,"Hamiltonsaid 'Tmaclean continue playing foothall with a
player. I don't taunt, I help people career in the NFL.
up after plays. But when it oomes
'Tve wanted all my lifetnmake
down to the snap of the bal~ it's it to the bigs; hopefully, rn get my
every man for himself."
shot,"Hamilton said "IfI don't, I'll
As for the future, Hamilton, a just put my degree to use."

\,~M Com\)a: • \!a
mdow Stations Startin
fllMiu~·-~~nf!llMl~I·

$999

W1adowa •• • ~a..W lr.>dcmaril of M1...,..n INC.

OUTLOOK
FROM PAGE 1

I

7

for sophomore signal caller Darin
Hinshaw to have a betrer year.
He split the starting assignment with senior quarterback
Ron Johnson last season, but
after throwing for 1,049 yards
and seven touchdowns in parttime duty last year, he should
be ready for the starting role
this year. However, strong- ·
armed redshirt freshman Mike
Jordan should ptish Hinshaw
for playing time.
When the :Knight quarterbacks take aim in '92, they are
likely to throw in the direction
of junior Bret Cooper and senior Mike Dickinson. Cooper
caught 42 passes last year, includingeight touchdown grabs.
Dickinson also caught 42
passes and scored once on a
pass reception.
Dickinson has plenty of ability
to find the end zone. The fleet,.
footed senior did so three times as
a member of the Knight.s' special
teams, including a school-record
86-yarder in the season opener
against Troy State.
Sophomore
Mark
Whittemore will again be looked
upon to be dependable as a kickoff returner. He averaged 20.6
yards per return last season and
saw spot duty as a wide receiver,
making five catches for 183
yards and a touchdown.
Senior place-kicker Franco
Grilla oonnected on 13 of 21 field
goal attempt.s last season and acoountedfor 172point.s, secondbest
on the team. Grillaisjust38 point.s
shyofUCFsall-timescoringJ.eader
&!die O'Brien's 273 point.s.
The Knight.s' 10-game schedule(aneleventhgame hasyettobe
announced)begins Sept. 5 against
Gardner-Webb at 7 p.m. UCFhas
three consecutive home games in
that stretch as BethuneCookmanvisit.s on Sept. 12 and
Troy State oomes tot.own Sept.19.
UCF hosts Nicllolls State Oct. 17,
Buffalo Nov. 7(Homecoming) and
JamesMadisonNov.14. The UCF
vs. JMU game has been designated as the Texaoo Star Classic
and will be played in the Florida
Citrus Bowl at 1 p.m.
UCF ends it.s regular-season
act.ion at Samford Nov. 21
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AT&T ACUS'"Setvice

Stay close by .
calling with ACUS Service.

Make the connection.
For more information, call 1800 445-6063'.
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